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M 12,000
People Sent
Orders by Post
to the D.I.C. Last
Year

The huge Mail Order business enjoyed
by 'the D.I.C. has been built upon the
solid foundation of quality. Every article
we sell is absolutely reliable, . and is
offered at the LOWEST . POSSIBLE
PRICE.

Write to the D.I C. for
your Summer Stockings
LADIES’ “HOLEPROOF” PLAIN

LISLE HOSE; every pair guaranteed;
double suspended-proof tops; in Black,
White, or Tan—3/6 pair

LADIES’ SILK'- FACED "HOLE-
PROOF” HOSE; every pair guaranteed;
made in fine Lisle thread faced with pure
silk; in Black, White, Tan, Silver, and
Castor shades—-6/6 pair

LADIES’ "HOLEPROOF” LUSTRE
LISLE HOSE; mercerised finish; every
pair guaranteed; Black only—4/6 pair

SILK ANKLE HOSE; Lisle tops and
feet; in Black or White-—3/11 pair

BLACK LISLE HOSE, with Cashmere ,

feet ; a splendid wearing stocking; ideal
for summer wear—2/11 3/6 4/6 pair
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Do You Live in
“Common-Sense

Street ?”

DO you treat your Teeth
as they deserve?

Do you go to an efficient
Dentist twice or thrice a year,
whether you think your Teeth
need attention or not?

Behind those pearly-white,
apparently-sound Teeth of
yours, there may be .some very
slight decay.

Just a pin-point, perhaps, but
that miniature cavity is going
to give you trouble. Inside,
unawares to you, it will grow.

Decay will eat away your
tooth, until one day—crack—
you discover that the tooth you
thought whole and good was a
mere shell.

Realise this in time and
call on me for a thorough
overhaul of your teeth.

Such wise action may save
you pain, trouble and expense.
Examination and advice free.

NURSES IN
ATTENDANCE

W. P. Sommerville
“ The. Careful Dentist"

WORTH STREET
(Ov«r Barrtud 6- Son. Chemists)

Hours: 9 t.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday. 9 o.m. to I p.m.

TeUphon* 3967

NURSES IN
ATTENDANCE

'The. Careful Dentist

BAIN*!) aa

Pair 'Motto is “Quality 1^

And to say that you are dealing with us is equivalent to saying that YOU ARB GETTING
THE BEST PROCURABLE IN FOOD STUFFS. .. DO YOU DEAL WITH US ?

If not, give us a trial. Our prices are competitive, and we also give 696 DISCOUNT FOR
CASH.
Wairarapa Farmers’ Co-operative Association Limited
Grocers and Italian Warehousemen ■ LAMBTON QUAY, WELLINGTON
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